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Abstract
This thesis reviews that electronic structure of ferroelectrics shows a characteristic
energy states aected by spontaneous polarization, which is a modern crucial issue in the
ferroelectric research. Since discovery of ferroelectricity exhibited in the crystal structure
of perovskite oxide, ferroelectric materials could have a huge contribution for industrial
eld for several decades. This activity also has stimulated scientic eld. Thanks to
the improvement of dielectric and piezoelectric performances, the industrial technique
for multi-layered ceramic condensers and piezoelectric actuators has been developed us-
ing ferroelectric perovskites such as barium titanate and lead zirconate titanate, which
become essential electronic devices. From the scientic view, ferroelectric materials his-
torically have been treated as typical ionic crystal. Recently, this fact was changed by the
consideration of polarization formation mechanism based on covalent nature in transition
metal-oxygen hybridization. Modern ferroelectric science is thus focusing on the study of
electronic structure.
The electronic structure of ferroelectrics has been predicted to have unique electronic
energy states, that the energy levels of atomic orbitals show energy shift along the po-
larization direction from the surface to opposite side in the crystal. This phenomenon is
called as band bending structure and has been attracted much attention in recent years.
The band bending structure is a key property of recent developed functional devices such
as nonvolatile random access memory and photovoltaic devices; however nobody can the-
oretically and experimentally elucidate this phenomenon.
X-ray photoemission spectroscopy is one of possible experimental techniques. Al-
though it can measure the energy levels of atomic orbitals, the band bending structure is
dicult to see directly as explained below. First problem is a spatial resolution limited
by the relation of x-ray beam size and ferroelectric domain size with sub-micrometer.
So monodomain sample is required. But single crystal usually has a complex domain
structure. Second is how to observe the energy levels in depth prole. Conventional
photoemission spectroscopy cannot perform the layer by layer observation in the crys-
tal, and also is adequate for a sample with high carrier concentration to avoid extrinsic
charging eect, indicating that ferroelectric crystal is not ideal sample. Therefore, we con-
sidered that hard x-ray photoemission spectroscopy equipped with angle-resolved system
(AR-HAXPES) is the best solution for accurate measurement of band bending structure.
AR-HAXPES system can detect a signal emitted from each depth region by a changing
of photoemission detection angle. This accuracy is permitted by the installation of wide
angle objective lens because this equipment does not require any mechanical adjustment,
performing one-shot photoemission detection with various angle. Furthermore, the com-
bination of above instrument and the usage of specialized thin lm for the monodomain
structure performs perfect experiment. Monodomain structure fabricated on the conduc-
tive single crystal substrate can be prepared by pulsed laser deposition, which supplies
photoemission detection with free from charging eect. By this idea, we succeeded to ob-
serve the band bending phenomenon in ferroelectrics for the rst time. Our result proves
principle mechanism of future ferroelectric devices such as random access memory and
photovoltaic cell, contributing widely to academic and industrial elds.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Applications of ferroelectrics are becoming steadily more numerous, as their high per-
mittivity is used in multi-layered ceramic condensers (MLCC), their piezoelectricity in
actuators, and their pyroelectricity in thermal sensors. Other recent areas where fer-
roelectrics are used include ferroelectric random access memory (FeRAM), and solar
cells [1{4] in which the presence of electric polarization plays the central role. In the
latter devices, the polarization reversal drives the switching of the band skew, which can
control the carrier ow accordingly [4{6]. This function may open a new area in the study
of ferroelectricity. Also, the study of ferroelectrics' electric polarization is naturally evolv-
ing from the covalent nature of the electronic orbitals between transition metals and oxide
ions, spin lattice coupling in multiferroic materials, and the carrier transport involved in
electric polarization [7{9].
In order to demonstrate new function derived from ferroelectricity, let us consider the
electronic structure of ferroelectric in the heterostructure composed by metal, ferroelec-
tric, and semiconductor. A spontaneous electric polarization of ferroelectric materials
originates in the relative ionic displacement of a transition metal and oxygen, with inver-
sion symmetry breaking. The electric eld generated by the electric polarization causes
an electrostatic potential gradient along the polarization direction in ferroelectric mate-
rials [10,11], forming a bent band structure. Such a graduated potential inuence on the
energy levels of atomic orbitals drives rectication of electron transfer in the heterostruc-
tures such as ferroelectric tunneling junctions (FTJs) [5, 12{16] and photovoltaic (PV)
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devices [2{4, 17]. FTJs, which is one of candidate structures of FeRAM, constructed of
a ferroelectric thin lm sandwiched by two dierent metals, i.e. metal (M)-ferroelectric
(FE)-M junctions, exhibit electron tunneling across the barrier with an electrostatic po-
tential gradient [13]. Switching polarization can drive the reversal of the gradient orienta-
tion producing a large tunneling electroresistance (TER) eect at M-FE-M junctions [14].
Recently, a TER eect with a magnitude of 104 has been demonstrated in M-FE-heavily
doped semiconductor (hS) junctions, where the hS was Nb-doped SrTiO3 (NSTO) [15,16].
At the FE-hS interface, the combination of a wide Schottky barrier width and the small
work function of the NSTO create variable depletion and accumulation states controlled
by polarization reorientation [5, 15, 16]. Since band engineering of the FE-hS interface
can improve the eective electron transfer, FTJs are currently seen as a promising het-
erostructure for FeRAM, one of the several advanced ferroelectric functional devices. In
contrast, in ferroelectric PV devices for solar cells with a slightly wide forbidden band
(2-4 eV), the surface band bending induced by accumulating charges play an important
role in photoconductivity [2{4, 17]. When photons in the ultraviolet energy range excite
electronic carriers from valence to conduction bands, the electronic carriers can transfer to
the crystal's surface along the electric polarization orientation, producing selective elec-
tron accumulation at the positive polarization surface [3, 4]. In photochemical reactions,
ferroelectric substrates oer a signicant advantage in the fabrication of nanostructures
such as nano metals and organic molecules, because nanometer-sized polarization domains
can be patterned in positive or negative regions by an external electric eld [3, 4].
Electronic structures modulated by electric polarization yield a so-called ferroelectric
band bending structure. Although band bending structures can be described by the eect
of electric polarization on ferroelectric materials, the common band bending phenomenon
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has been discussed as an interfacial eect in a pn junction, which consists of electrically
non-polar semiconductors such as Si and GaAs [18]. Since the band bending structure
in a pn junction is derived from the dierent work functions of two semiconductors, it
cannot be reversed by any external eld. In contrast, the ferroelectric band bending
structure is made possible by reversible electrical polarization. The bent-band structure
of pn junctions has been observed by transmission electron microscopy [19]; however, the
actual basis of ferroelectric band bending remains obscure.
One of the crucial problems is that the actual location of the band structure of ferro-
electrics is not known. Because ferroelectrics have been considered to be typical insulators.
As seen in a large number of studies on the M-FE-M and M-FE-hS junctions mentioned
above, controlling the levels of the conduction and valence bands in ferroelectrics still re-
mains a challenge. While some reports suggest that the band structure in ferroelectrics has
been conrmed by rst-principles calculations [20, 21] and photoelectron spectroscopy of
doped single crystals [22,23], the absolute value of the energy levels remains unclear. Thus,
we consider that a quantitative understanding of ferroelectric semiconductor properties,
and especially the accurate determination of the depth of the electronic energy bands,
remains important before elucidation of band bending structure. It is expected that typ-
ical ferroelectric insulators become semiconductors upon doping, which form donor or
acceptor levels below the conduction band or above the valence band, respectively [24].
While the band structure of ferroelectric oxides is characterized as a wide band gap [6],
ferroelectric compounds produced by ordinary preparation methods include sites where
an expected ion is absent: ionic vacancies. BaTiO3 (BTO) with oxygen vacancies forms
donor levels under the conduction band and becomes an n-type semiconductor, just as
in the case of donor ion doping [25]. Moreover, BTO when heavily reduced by annealing
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in H2 becomes an n-type semiconductor or even a metal, but retains ferroelectricity [26].
On the other hand, BTO with cation vacancies is expected to be a p-type semiconductor
and to form an acceptor level above the valence band [27]. As BTO is classied as a
typical ferroelectric oxide semiconductor, we may control its semiconductor properties,
such as the donor/acceptor levels formed by ionic defects and substitution [28]. However,
it remains unclear how the impurity level, valence band, and conduction band are related
to ionic vacancies in a ferroelectric even though that we do not have any information of
bent band structure.
The purpose of the present study is to elucidate the band bending structure of ferro-
electrics. Here we propose a strategy for the present study. First, we attempt to visualize
and quantify the band structure of ferroelectric BTO particles by observing its changes
when modied by alterations of the ionic vacancy structure. The band gap is estimated by
optical reectance spectroscopy and the ionization energy is then estimated by photoelec-
tron yield spectroscopy (PYS), which allows us to quantify the band structure. However,
above method cannot lead the elucidation of the bent-band structure. It is attributed to
the restriction of special resolution of measurement system. We consider that knowing
the energy shift of atomic orbitals in terms of their depth prole is an important basis for
understanding the electronic structure in ferroelectrics. As second mission, we perform
the angle-resolved hard x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (AR-HAXPES) experiment on
the ferroelectric BTO thin lms, emphasizing the direct observation of the band bending
structure in ferroelectric materials.
In the next chapter, we will explain the details of ferroelectric BTO particles and
thin lms as a sample preparation, and optical reectance spectroscopy, PYS and AR-
HAXPES as a measurement technique. In the chapter 3, we will refer to the result
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observed by these methods mentioned in the chapter 2. Particularly, the present system
of AR-HAXPES is conrmed to be excellent to detect the depth proles of both core and
valence orbitals. These results are discussed in the same section. The results and discus-
sions reveal the existence of ferroelectric band bending structure and elucidate principle
mechanism for future ferroelectric devices such as FeRAM and solar cells. Our nding
may encourage ferroelectric research in both academic and industrial elds.
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Chapter 2
EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 BaTiO3 treated as nanoparticles and thin lms
2.1.1 Nanoparticles
Three types of BTO, oxygen and / or barium decient, and relative stoichiometric BTO
particles were used in the present study, which we abbreviate to as samples O, B and S,
respectively. Commercial BTO nanopowder (sample S) was used to form samples O and
B. This was stoichiometric BTO powder purchased from Kanto Denka Kogyo Co., Ltd.
It was formed by hydrothermal synthesis, with a Ba / Ti ratio of 1:0(3) and an aver-
age particle size of 50 nm as determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES) and dynamic light scattering particle size analysis, respectively.
BTO samples with anion and cation vacancies (samples O and B, respectively) were pre-
pared by annealing in a reducing atmosphere, and washing in concentrated nitric acid,
respectively. To perform the oxygen reduction and obtain sample O, the stoichiometric
BTO was annealed in a mue furnace at 1150C with a owing mixture of 5% H2 and
95% Ar for 64 h. To prepare sample B, with cation vacancies, the sample S was dispersed
in concentrated nitric acid (0:75mol=L), then agitated, decanted at room temperature
and dried in a furnace at 110C in ambient atmosphere.
Powder x-ray diraction (XRD) patterns show that both of the ion-decient samples
(samples O and B) retain an ABO3 perovskite structure as shown in Fig. 2.1. The purity
of the single phase was conrmed in both samples by the XRD measurement, resulting
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that with BaCO3 and Ba2TiO4 phases are included less than 1 at% in samples S and O,
respectively. A small amount of BaCO3 was included (less than 1 at%) since BTO particles
were fabricated by a hydrothermal synthesis method. Such a small amount cannot have
aected our experimental result. A Ba2TiO4 phase appeared in sample O as a result of
post annealing (1150C, 64 h). This tendency is similar to the result reported in Ref. [29].
Since contamination is less than 1 at%, this cannot be aected to our experiment.The
presence of cation vacancies in sample B was less than several at% because the lattice
parameter of the a-axis barely changed from 4:007A (sample S) to 4:005A (sample B).
The lattice parameters were determined by Rietveld analysis using RIETAN-FP [30].
ICP-AES also showed that the Ba / Ti ratio of BaTiO3 has been reduced from 1.0(4) to
0.96(7) by nitric acid treatment. Figure 2.2 shows scanning electron microscope (SEM)
imagery of samples. The surface morphology, shape and particles size of sample B are
unchanged from sample S. The barium vacancy distribution in sample B is expected to be
inhomogeneous, i.e. the value in the vicinity of the particle surface is much higher than
that inside the particles. It is dicult to evaluate the distribution of cation vacancies
in this case, but we think that inhomogeneity of barium vacancies has only negligible
eects on our research. The reasons why are that: (1) Sample B consisted solely of 50 nm
particles. If inhomogeneous vacancies were distributed within the interior of such small
particles, that factor may be negligible. Since nitric acid can migrate into BaTiO3 nano
particles, we consider that any inhomogeneity caused by this process is negligible for our
current purposes. (2) PYS and optical reectance spectroscopic measurements are surface
sensitive.
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Figure 2.1: XRD patterns. All samples retain ABO3 perovskite structure. In sample S,
since BTO particles were fabricated by a hydrothermal synthesis method, they contained
a small amount of BaCO3 (less than 1 at%). In sample O, a Ba2TiO4 phase (less than
1 at%) appears during the post annealing.
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Figure 2.2: SEM images. (a), (b), and (c) are samples S, O, and B, respectively. The
surface morphology, shape and particles size of sample B are unchanged from sample S.
In the case of sample O, grain growth has occurred because of post annealing.
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We considered the possibility of titanium vacancies in sample B, but ICP-AES analysis
conrmed that titanium vacancies were not present. This result implies that the barium
vacancies are signicantly induced but titanium vacancies are not.
2.1.2 Thin lms
For AR-HAXPES measurement, epitaxial ferroelectric oxide thin lms grown on conduc-
tive substrates were used. Because conventional ferroelectric oxides have small carrier
concentrations, resulting in charge at the surface and making eective photoemission
detection dicult. The conductive substrate also works as a bottom electrode for the
polarization switching. We prepared two types of samples. One is for observation of the
thickness dependence. Ferroelectric BTO thin lms with 5 and 15 nm thickness were de-
posited on (100)NSTO (Nb 0.5wt% doped) single-crystal substrates by pulsed laser depo-
sition, using the 266 nm 4th-harmonic wave of a Nd:YAG laser. Non-ferroelectric -Al2O3
(ALO) was also prepared to conrm depth prole in the heterostructure. Second is for
observation of the polarization switching dependence. Pt/BTO/SrRuO3 (SRO) was de-
posited on (100) (LaAlO3)-(SrAl0:5Ta0:5O3) (LSAT) single crystal by the same way, where
the thickness of Pt, BTO and SRO are 3; 50 and 50 nm, respectively. Deposition conditions
of BTO and ALO were respectively 650C and 700C growth temperature, 20mTorr and
1mTorr oxygen pressure, and 1:3 and 2:9 J=cm2 of laser energy. Our experiment aimed to
investigate the contribution of polarization to band bending. In this case, simple interface
using single domain BTO thin lm with avoiding any ferroelectric and ferroelastic domain
contributions is necessary to understanding. Crystal structures of the deposited lms were
conrmed by high-resolution x-ray diraction (XRD, Smartlab RIGAKU) with a 2-bounce
monochromator. The polarization direction of the BTO lm was measured by piezore-
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sponse force microscopy (PFM, MFP-3D Oxford instruments). Figure 2.3(a) shows XRD
{2 patterns of BTO and ALO lms with 5 nm thickness. Both lms were epitaxially
grown with a cube-on-cube relation between lm and substrate; (001)BTO k (001)NSTO
and (100)BTO k (100)NSTO, (001)ALO k (001)NSTO and (100)ALO k (100)NSTO, re-
spectively. Rocking curves of both lms measured at 002 BTO and 004 ALO are shown
in Fig. 2.3(b) and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) values were 0.137 (blue dashed
line) and 0.108 (black line). There were no secondary and no dierent orientation peaks
in both lms. The crystal mosaicities of both lms were almost identical, as indicated by
similar FWHM values.
Figure 2.4(a) shows a topographic image of 5 nm BTO thin lm measured together
with PFM. BTO lm has the very at surface with a root-mean-square roughness of
0:2 nm. As shown in Fig. 2.4(b), positive 3V writing on a 2 2m2 area was performed
for poling treatment along substrate surface normal, then negative 3V writing under
11m2 at the center of a 22m2 area was also performed. Additionally, the opposite
bias for the same writing conguration was applied to the same BTO lm, as shown in
Fig. 2.4(c). Both the as-deposited area and the negative-bias writing area showed the
same PFM phase contrast, although contrariwise, a positive bias writing area showed the
opposite PFM phase contrast. No in-plane contribution of ferroelectricity was found by
PFM measurement because this BTO lm with the very thinner thickness was grown on
NSTO substrate with the fully compressive strain from STO. The reason is that a lattice
parameter of STO substrate is smaller than that of BTO. In the case of BTO, it is well
known experimentally and theoretically that tetragonality is enhanced by compressive
strain [31]. Therefore, BTO lm with 5 nm thickness has only single c-domain and their
polarization direction is headed to the substrate (down). The thickness of 15 nm has the
16
same direction. But 50 nm BTO deposited on SRO/LSAT has opposite direction (up)
owing to the dierence of substrate [32]. Note that, ALO thin lm did not show any
piezoresponse.
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Figure 2.3: (a) X-ray diraction patterns of BTO and ALO lms with 5 nm thickness on
NSTO substrates. (b) Rocking curves measured at BTO 002 (blue dashed line) and ALO
004 (black line) diractions.
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Figure 2.4: (a) Topographic image of the BTO lm. Piezoresponse phase images of BTO
lm: (b) +3V (2 2m2 area, outside) and  3V (1 1m2 area, inside) and (c)  3V
(2  2m2 area, outside) and +3V (1  1m2 area, inside) writing treatments, with a
measured area of 3 3m2. Light and dark regions correspond to negative and positive
polarization directions, respectively.
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2.2 Reectance spectroscopy and photoelectron yield
spectroscopy
We consider that the levels of the valence band maximum (VBM) and the conduction
band minimum (CBM) relative to vacuum level (Ev) are determined by the combination
of the ionization energy (IE) and optical band gap (Eg).
The Eg was measured with UV and visible light reectance spectroscopy, using a UV
and visible light spectrometer (JASCO Corp., V-550) with an integrating sphere attach-
ment. The powder sample was pressed onto the fused silica glass and set in the corner of
an integrating sphere placed in the spectrometer. The irradiation wavelength range was
swept by two types of light source with a monochromator. The beam was diused by the
sample surface, then collected by the integrating sphere as reectance spectrum. The Eg
value was determined from the intersection point between the extrapolation lines of the
high energy side and the drop-o side of the reectance spectrum.
The IE, which corresponds to the level of the VBM relative to Ev, was measured with
PYS. This measurement was carried out using an ionization energy measurement system
(Bunkoukeiki Co., Ltd, BIP-KV201). PYS measurement involves the observation of the
external photoelectric eect [33]. The photocurrent (corresponding to photoelectron yield)
emitted from the sample surface by a sweeping incident UV light beam was measured
electrically. Generally, a technique like UV photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) can measure
the velocity of the photoelectrons using the open counter system [34]. It is well known
that UPS is adequate for conductive samples, but that insulating samples are dicult to
measure. However, a PYS system can detect the current of photoelectrons by applying
a voltage bias to the sample, allowing the easy determination of IE in highly insulating
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oxides. In the present study, a  30V bias was applied to the highly insulating BTO
samples . A detailed description of the PYS system can be seen in Fig. 1(a) in Ref. [33].
There are a few points of dierence between our experimental setup and this gure. We
measured powder samples connected to the bottom electrode with conductive carbon
tape in an N2 atmosphere at 60Pa. Photoelectrons were emitted from the sample surface
under UV irradiation, and then trapped by a ring-shaped electrode. Thus, accurate
IE measurement was achieved without interference from space charges. Generally, a
photoelectron yield spectrum Y is expressed in terms of IE as follows:
Y  (h   IE)n (2.1)
Here, h is the energy of the UV photons, and n can be any rational number from 1 to
3 [35,36]. In the present study, we used n = 3. We consider that the photoemission energy
corresponds to the inection point on the Y 1=3 spectrum. The IE value was determined by
the intersection point of two tangent lines at the inection points (see Fig. 3.2). @Y=@(h)
gives the variation of the occupied electronic states relative to energy [37]. Therefore, PYS
can reveal the shape of the occupied electronic energy bands and their density of states
(DOS) using the derivative of Y with respect to h.
Penetration depth in PYS measurement is about 10 nm, which was conrmed by our
other experiment using thin lm. So we think that PYS measurement is surface sensitive.
In the case of optical reectance spectroscopy, penetration depth can be much deeper for
the visible light range. However, this tendency cannot interfere with the determination
of band gap energy, because the band edge lies in the ultra-violet range.
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2.3 Angle-resolved hard x-ray photoemission spec-
troscopy
AR-HAXPES was carried out at BL47XU beamline in SPring-8. The detailed experimen-
tal setup of the BL47XU is described in Ref. [38]. Generally, the ionization cross-section
decreases with increasing photon energy [39]. The required photon energy is estimated to
be 8 keV when taking into account the escape depth of each atomic orbital. In the present
study, a photon energy of 7:94 keV with a bandwidth of 38meV was obtained using the
Si (111) double monochromator and the Si (444) channel-cut monochromator. The x-ray
beam was focused to 30 40 (samples without top electrode) or 1 5m2 (samples with
Pt top electrode) regions on the sample surface. The AR-HAXPES apparatus installed in
BL47XU has a wide-acceptance-angle objective lens ahead of the conventional HAXPES
system (R-4000-VG-Scienta Co.) [38]. The angle between the AR-HAXPES apparatus
and photon propagation is xed at 90 in all experiments. The emission angle of photo-
electrons depends on the escape depth as shown in Fig. 2.5. The objective lens has a wide
acceptance angle of 64. Since angular resolution corresponds to depth resolution from the
sample, photoemission detection by the objective lens produces a wide depth-dependent
analysis with a resolution of 1:32 even with a one-shot and xed optical system. On
the other hand, a conventional AR-HAXPES without a wide-angle objective lens is of-
ten required to mechanically adjust the optical angle between the incident beam and the
sample, a feature causes diculty in accurate angular-resolution and beam-positioning
within the micrometer domain on samples. The energy resolution was estimated to be
about 0:27 eV by Au Fermi-edge measurement.
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Figure 2.5: Schematic picture of AR-HAXPES with wide-angle objective lens for BTO
(or ALO) thin lm. The angle between the AR-HAXPES apparatus and incident beam
is xed at 90 in all experiments. The lens has a 64 acceptance angle. Take-o angle
(TOA) is dened as the angle between the sample surface and the lens. The emission
angle of photoelectrons increases with increasing escape depth, their TOA was determined
to be 35. The inset shows AR-HAXPES spectra of O-1s in ALO. The probing depth
in photoemission increases as the emission angle increases. Red and purple circles are
surface and deeper regions, respectively. In the spectrum at emission angle = 65, curves
of background and Voigt function are drawn as gray lines.
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Polarization switching of 50 nm sample has been done using a function generator
(WF1947, NF corp.) with the current-voltage (I   V ) curves monitoring [40]. The
function generator contacted to the bottom electrode (SRO) by silver wire with a 20m
diameter, and a top electrode (Pt) was connected to the ground. A frequency range for
an ac voltage was 500 kHz with an amplitude of 6Vpp (peak-to-peak voltage). For po-
larization pointing down, 3 cycles ac voltage with a dc voltage of  2V applied to the
sample.  2V nearly corresponds to a coercive eld of 50 nm sample. Applied dc voltage
was kept during AR-HAXPES measurement.
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Chapter 3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Band Structures controlled by ionic deciency
Figure 3.1 shows the optical reectance spectra. The signal intensity decreases sharply
above Eg. Above 3 eV, the reectance of sample S drops to its lowest value, due to an
optical transition from the valence to the conduction band. Thus Eg for sample S was
estimated to be 3:4 eV (= ESg ). Sample B shows a similar Eg with the slightly wider value
of 3:5 eV (= EBag ). Sample O shows a smaller Eg estimated to be 3:3 eV (= E
O
g ). The
slight increase in reectance for sample O above EOg comes from specular reection, due
to the grain growth of BTO particles during post annealing. The low optical reectance
of 30% even in the visible light region below EOg indicates the existence of an impurity
energy level formed within the gap states, as will be described later.
Figure 3.2 shows the PYS spectra. The Y 1=3 plots gradually increase from the low
energy region but clearly show the inection point. Sample S shows its inection point
at 6:9 eV, indicating that photoelectron emission occurs above this energy level. The IE
of sample S is estimated to be 6:9 eV (= ISE).
The excessive photoelectron yield relative to the extrapolated line above 8 eV implies
the existence of an additional band above 8 eV. It is noteworthy that numerous states in
the valence band are formed from three electronic states [22, 41], one nearly pure O-2p
orbital and two hybridization states originated from O-2p and Ti-3d orbitals. The inset
in Fig. 3.2 shows the occupancy level of electrons located above the top of the valence
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band, derived from the dierentiation explained in the experimental section.
With references [22] and [41] for comparison, we concluded that the nearly pure O-2p
orbital and one of the hybridized states correspond to regions A and B, respectively. The
other hybridized states lie in higher energy level. The quantitative values of energy levels
relative to Ev obtained from our experiments are in good agreement with the relative
values of energy levels derived from x-ray photoelectron emission or UPS measurements
and density functional theory calculations [22,41]. The IE of sample O is estimated to be
7:1 eV (= IOE ). The Y
1=3 in this case shows a similar tendency to that of sample S above
8 eV. As seen in the inset in Fig. 3.2, the DOS decreases with the introduction of oxygen
vacancies.
The IE of sample B is estimated to be 7:3 eV (= I
Ba
E ). The Y
1=3 plot shows a shift to
a higher energy region compared with sample S. The DOS around the top of the valence
band decreases with an increase in barium vacancies, which is similar to the case with
oxygen vacancies.
As discussed above, the experimental results reect the variations of VBM and CBM
in each sample. Figure 3.3 shows the energy diagrams estimated from our experimental
results. The CBM and VBM of sample S are at 3:5 eV and 6:9 eV, estimated from Ev.
The valence band has a characteristic shape, which shows two electronic states, A and
B, as noted in Fig. 3.2. Sample O shows a low density in region A, implying a decrease
in O-2p states due to oxygen vacancy. From PYS spectra as in Fig. 3.2, sample B also
has reduced density in region A, and also shows a shift of region B to lower energies. We
consider that these changes originate in microscopic phenomena, which the formation of
oxygen vacancies results in a decrease in O-2p states.
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Figure 3.1: UV-visible reectance spectra of BTOs. Lines approximating the sudden
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ectivity show the optical band gap Eg.
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to nearly pure O orbitals and hybridized states between O-2p and Ti-3d, respectively.
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Figure 3.3: Energy diagrams of the valence and the conduction bands of BTOs. The
energy diagrams include the values of Eg and IE obtained from our two experimental
techniques. Oxygen vacancies form the donor level below the conduction band and the
acceptor level above the valence band, respectively. The shape of the valence band is
determined by the derivative of the photoelectron yield spectrum. Regions A and B
correspond to those in Fig. 3.2.
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Generally, the semiconducting properties of covalent semiconductors such as III-IV
elements are derived from ionic substitution [18]. In this case, the population of atomic
orbitals does not change after ionic substitution. However, our samples can potentially
change the population of atomic orbitals because ion-vacancy is the dominant factor rather
than ion-substitution, indicating that eective mass of ions in samples B and O is lower
than in sample S. It is reasonable that the oxygen vacancies can change the density of
states near the VBM and CBM. As another possibility, our experimental result shows
that an introduction of oxygen vacancies changes the energy distribution of occupancy
states in the valence band by the formation of defect levels. First, some electrons in
the valance band transfer into defect level. And then, valence band apparently shrinks
accompanying that VBM shifts to lower level. This behavior is also shown in GaAs [37].
This interpretation is consistent with our PYS result seen in the inset of Fig. 3.2.
It is known that oxygen vacancies also induce the formation of a donor level. During
optical reectance spectroscopy, valence electrons can be excited from the valence band
to the donor level [18]. As shown in Fig. 3.1, the low reectivity of sample O indicates
the formation of a broad donor level in the gap states. Since valence electrons are excited
to the donor level by the energy of visible light, the donor level cannot be observed
by PYS. On the other hand, no acceptor level has been observed by either reectance
spectroscopy or PYS. Although the anion and cation vacancies form donor and acceptor
levels, respectively, the formation of an impurity level has a complicated mechanism.
We argue that an impurity level caused by cation vacancies is accompanied by charge
compensation from anion vacancies. We conrmed that the observed behavior is similar to
Ba0:8SrTi1 xMgxO3 with substitution of Mg2+ for Ti4+ [42]. Since no decrease in optical
reectance in the visible light region was observed (Fig. 3.1) in the case of sample B, we
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could not conrm the formation of a donor level in sample B. Therefore, we concluded that
sample B had a small donor level compared to sample O. Though both donor and acceptor
levels are formed in sample B, the acceptor level has not been experimentally observed
in either the optical reectance or the PYS measurements. This could be explained by
the possibility that valence electrons excited from the valence band might be recoupled
with holes on the acceptor level. To explain the high value of EBag compared with other
BTOs, we must consider the following. Holes are generated in the VBM by the acceptor
level, resulting in the formation of unoccupied states in the VBM. At the same time,
compensating oxygen vacancies lower the energy of the valence band. As a result, EBag
increases, relative to other BTOs. In PYS measurement, holes are compensated for by
electron carriers injected from the bottom electrode due to the voltage bias. As a result,
PYS measurement cannot detect an unoccupied level in the VBM.
Furthermore, the CBM is shifted to lower energies by induced oxygen vacancies. It is
possible that titanium vacancies will cause the DOS of the Ti-3d states in the conduction
band to decrease its shift toward the Ev. Because no titanium vacancies were conrmed
in sample B, this eect is negligible. As another possibility for sample O, the Ti valence
could be reduced from 4+ to 3+ to compensate for oxygen vacancies, though this was
also not detected in this study. If Ti3+ states are formed in BTOs, Ti-3d states could
be observed as optical absorption lines in the gap states. However, this spectral evidence
was not conrmed for sample O in Fig. 3.1. Although the detailed mechanism remains
unclear, we interpret that the conduction band has shifted to lower energies, and the
valence band shifted due to the reduced density of O-2p orbitals [43].
Note that introduction of barium vacancies widens the band gap. Since barium vacan-
cies can induce a small number of oxygen vacancies with accompanying charge compen-
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sation, this behavior suppresses the excessive formation of donor levels in the gap states,
indicating that cation vacancies can control the number of both donor and acceptor lev-
els. We consider that this behavior can allow the purposeful design of the insulation
property in MLCC. Thus our characterization technique using the combination of optical
reectance spectroscopy and PYS is important for the improvement of MLCC capability.
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3.2 Bent band structure induced by electric polar-
ization
We checked spectra with angle-integrated HAXPES in survey setting (TOA = 88:3) and
then conrmed peak selection, with the result that Ti-2p3=2, O-1s, Ba-3d5=2, and valence
band in BTO as seen in Fig. 3.4, and O-1s in ALO were selected. Then, we changed
angular-resolved setting (TOA = 35) and analyzed the observed atomic orbitals with
the following process: (1) background was subtracted by Shirley method; (2) subtracted
spectrum was tted by Voigt function (see gray curves in the inset of Fig. 2.5); (3) the
binding energy of the atomic orbital was estimated to be the center position of FWHM.
Finally, the depth-dependence of the energy shift in the atomic orbital was determined.
Emission angles of 5o to 65 correspond to photoelectron emissions from the surface to
a deeper region, respectively. As shown in spectra of ALO sample (inset of Fig. 2.5),
O-1s splits into two peaks: one in the vicinity of 532:5 eV and another in the vicinity of
530:6 eV. With increasing sample depth, the magnitude of the lower-energy peak increases
gradually. So the higher- and the lower-energy peaks are assigned to ALO and NSTO,
respectively. Electronic states of each atomic conguration in heterostructure can be thus
observed with depth-resolved photoemission signal.
No extrinsic charging eect was observed in our experimental data. Such a charge is
often seen in photoemission experiments, where it degrades the accuracy of the data. In an
extrinsic charge situation, the energy level of photoelectrons at the surface is often altered
by the electric eld of the surface space charge, expanding the distribution of kinetic energy
and resulting in a spectral prole that increases in width as the depth decreases towards
the surface. However, we conrmed that the Gaussian width of the Voigt function was
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almost constant with respect to the emission angle, i.e. the distribution of kinetic energy
was not expanded. Thus we conclude that there was no surface charge on our samples
in the present study. Electron beam irradiation by the ood gun was not used, to avoid
spectral distortion. Also, the eect of surface photovoltage can be escaped because the
photon ux of 2:3 1016 photons=(cm2 s) [38] is enough low.
Figure 3.5 shows AR-HAXPES spectra of Ti-2p3=2 in 5 nm thick BTO observed at
various depths. The peak shifts to a higher binding energy region with increasing escape
depth. Valence band shows similar behavior to core-level binding-energy shift (Fig. 3.6).
The valence band consists of three electronic states: one pure O-2p orbital and two O-2p
and Ti-3d hybridized states are called as regions A, B and C, respectively [22, 41]. We
rstly succeeded to observe depth proles of the electronic structure of ferroelectrics. [44]
For a quantitative discussion of the energy shift in atomic orbitals, we tted the
changes by superposition of Voigt functions. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 shows the depth-
dependence of binding energies of core levels and valence band in BTOs. In the 5 nm
thick sample without top electrode as seen in Figs. 3.7(a) and 3.8, all atomic orbitals
have two inection points at emission angles of 15 and 45. In the internal layer of
BTO (corresponding to emission angles 15{45), the binding energy increases monoton-
ically with increasing depth. This energy shift behavior is consistent with a potential
slope where the electric polarization points into the NSTO substrate as conrmed by
PFM measurement. Thus we can assign that this slope appeared in the internal layer as
ferroelectric band bending (FEBB) induced by electric polarization.
It is noted that incomplete screening exists on the surface because our sample has no
top electrode, suspecting that a depolarization eld cancels out the formation of FEBB.
We checked a thickness dependence of FEBB slope. The energy shifts of Ti-2p3=2 core
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level in BTO with a thickness of 5 and 15 nm are 0:17 and 0:11 eV, respectively (see
Figs. 3.7(a) and 3.7(b)). According to Ref. [45], the electric polarization has values of
12 and 25C=cm2 with 5 and 15 nm, respectively. Since an electrostatic potential V
is proportional to q=r, we compared V=(q=r) in the 15 nm thick BTO to that in 5 nm,
resulting these values are good agreement with  0:7. Here q and r are represented by
bound charges and the lm thickness. Thus, we concluded that the slope in the internal
layer is FEBB. Strong depolarization eld often induces to form the polydomain structure
in thin lms [32]. Although our samples possibly have polydomain structure because of
no top electrode, monodomain structure was conrmed as seen in Fig. 2.4. We concluded
that the potential slope induced by electric polarization has been observed as FEBB with
AR-HAXPES.
At the surface (corresponding to emission angles 5{15), the energy shift is suppressed.
This behavior implies the polarization reduction caused by surface relaxation even though
the polarization in thin lms is retained by an epitaxial strain. The at surface-potential
appears, is called as a surface band bending (SBB). If a top electrode is deposited on the
surface of BTO, surface polarization can be suciently screened and stabilized, resulting
that energy shift increases. We conrmed disappearance of SBB and increase of FEBB
slope in Pt sputtered BTO (see red dashed line in Fig. 3.7(a)). The interface is determined
by the second inection point between emission angles of 45 and 50. In the deeper region
corresponding to emission angles 45{65, the slope of energy shift shows non-linearity
compared with the internal layer. Lattice mismatch occurs at the interface causing a
strong strain. It induces a small energy shift at the terminal of BTO. This modulated
FEBB is interpreted as an interfacial band bending (IBB). Valence band shows a similar
behavior of the core levels (Fig. 3.8).
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When AR-HAXPES observes the whole region from the surface to the interface be-
tween BTO and NSTO as in Figs. 3.7(a) and 3.8, the energy level of all atomic orbitals
has the three components of SBB, FEBB and IBB. Based on our band-bending lineup as
described above, we discuss a band bending structure induced by the electric polarization
i.e. FEBB. The polarization produces a gradual change of electrostatic potential in a
ferroelectric crystal. Since such a potential has a slope, the binding energy increases with
increasing depth in the sample, as seen in FEBB component. Electronic carriers in BTO
move to the BTO/NSTO interface along the potential slope, so that a depletion region
is formed in the inner layer of BTO. The polarization thus remains in BTO, forming
FEBB states. In our experiment, an electronic structure bent by the electric polarization
is observed as a binding energy shift of atomic orbitals. All atomic orbitals show similar
behavior, but the magnitude of the energy shift derived from FEBB is dierent. Ti-2p3=2,
O-1s and Ba-3d5=2 have energy shift of 0:17, 0:11 and 0:07 located at binding energy of
459:1, 530:5 and 779:6 eV, respectively (see Fig. 3.7(a)). The magnitude decreases with
increasing the binding energy. This behavior can be explained by the fact that the atomic
orbital with low binding energy easily changes its energy by the external eld due to
electric polarization. In contrast, the valence band shows a dierent behavior (see Fig.
3.8). Regions B and C which contain covalent Ti-3d and O-2p mixed states show larger
energy shift than non-covalent region A. Energy shift of mixed states has binding energy
dependence. But nearly pure oxygen states do not. Finally, we demonstrate that the
band bending structure can change its slope by the switching of polarization as shown in
Fig. 3.9. Our result experimentally proves ferroelectric band-bending structure, which
absolutely corresponds to the theoretical prediction [12].
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Figure 3.4: Angle-integrated HAXPES spectra of the 5 nm thick BTO.
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Figure 3.5: AR-HAXPES spectra of Ti-2p3=2 in the 5 nm thick BTO observed at various
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Figure 3.7: Depth dependence of binding energies of BTO: (a) Ti-2p3=2, O-1s, Ba-3d5=2 in
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Chapter 4
SUMMARY
We can summarize the present study as follows:
(1) In semiconducting property of ferroelectric BTO, systematic variation in the band
energy levels was found that correlated with the introduction of vacancies. PYS provided
direct observation of the occupancy level of electrons, which is altered by the presence of
oxygen and barium vacancies. In addition, the conduction band deviation from the vac-
uum level was determined by optical reectance spectroscopy. Semiconducting behavior
in ferroelectrics is distinct from ion substitutions treated in covalent semiconductors such
as III-IV elements.
(2) Based on above study, we proceeded in further study, the elucidation of bent structure
of ferroelectrics. Ferroelectric band bending has been observed successfully in the depth
proles of atomic orbitals of AR-HAXPES spectra of ferroelectric BTO thin lms. The
ferroelectric bent band structure is separated into three depth regions; band structure
shows a potential slope along to the electric polarization, and the surface and interface
are slightly changed. In the ferroelectric bent band structure, we found that the mag-
nitude of the energy shift depends on the binding energy and covalency states and the
direction of the shift is controlled by the polarization reversal. Its means that this band
bending structure can change its slope by switching polarization.
Our experimental result elucidates the existence of ferroelectric band-bending struc-
ture and its mechanism becomes clear, which guarantees further development of FeRAM
and PV devices.
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